
7.3 Institutional Distinctiveness 

 

Title: Holistic development of students by empowering them with 

education along with human values and social responsibility. 

 

As visible from vision and mission statements, the institute has been 

focusing on the holistic development of students besides aiming at 

excellence in education.Our college focuses majorly  on the holistic 

development of students and provides them with every opportunity and 

resource to facilitate their development. In SPC, we believe that education 

sharpens the young minds and ignites their Intellect. We strive to have a 

symbiosis of academic development and human values. To make them 

aresponsible global citizen of the future, they are groomed by dedicated 

and experienced faculty. Emphasis is made on Extra-curricular and Co-

curricular activities for overall growth and personality of students. For 

holistic development, in addition to formal education we encourage 

students to take part in skill enhancing activities such as art, craft, soft 

skills, computer skills, sports to enhance their intellectual, emotional, 

interpersonal abilities and logical thinking. 

 
 



  

Thus, the student centric activities at the institute are designed to achieve 

holistic development of the students. The institution has focused on the 

basic aspects namely, the intellectual, social, physical, and emotional 

developments. 

 

Intellectual development: The institute implements university curriculum 

with well planned and effective teaching and learning activities blended with 

latest pedagogy. Different  methodologies are adapted to meet the 

individual needs of the students and  are guided throughout the academic 

curriculum  by mentors, industry experts, professionals, and innovators. 

This enables them to gain audacity to face any future challenges. The 

institute takes measures to identify the deficiencies and makes the 

provision for imparting the content beyond syllabus filling the gaps. The 

students are provided with opportunities to work on  problems related to 

society, industry and environment through problem solving projects. They 

are also given industry exposure, work environment through regular 

industrial visits and also are sent for internships. Field trips to various 

National institutes, Botanical gardens , libraries and historical monuments 

have been facilitated,so as to give students a different learning experience. 

Students are also motivated to reach out to the industry for various 

industrial projects. Students are also encouraged to come forward and 

speak on topics ranging from science to current affairs, thus giving them an 

appropriate platform to develop their public speaking skills and to refine 

their thought process.The fests, inter collegiate competitions and science 

exhibitions give scope to develop hands-on experience  among students. 

 

Social development: The social skills are nurtured through various 

activities conducted by the institute which  trigger self-reflection and enquiry 

and sensitizes students to the concerns of society, and makes them think 

about practical solutions to these problems. 
Responding to social issues: The students are exposed to the diverse 

social structure and  issues, by adopting the villages through the National 

Service Scheme implemented at the Institute. The students undertake 

activities to spread social awareness about various burning topics such as  



female foeticide, women health, Swachh Bharat, Swachh beti, Beti bachao 

Beti Padao etc. While doing so, they also become aware of the issues of 

the society and are motivated to seek solutions for a better future . 

 

Inculcating Human Values: The students take part in aiding the neglected 

part of the society by extending physical as well as emotional help to the 

old age people at old age homes as well as the children at the orphanages. 

Apart from this, a student club by name “KADAM” was formed to educate 

the high school students regarding the career options available after 

schooling. Students and staff showed their compassion during  covid-19 

pandemic by providing masks,foods and groceries to the people in need. 

  

Physical development:  

The institute persistently encourages students to participate in physical 

activities such as yoga, games and sports. Each year, inter collegiate 

competitions are held for students  such as  volleyball, throw ball, kabaddi, 

chess and carrom  etc.  Students have displayed their skills, sportsmanship 

and perseverance to succeed by representing India at international 

matches, such as U-23 team of India against England, International Rowing 

Championship in Thailand and England and Inter State Cricket 

tournaments besides playing for “Ranji trophy” at national level. They also 

represented Osmania University Canoeing Kayaking team (water sport), 

Yachting in the All India Inter University Championship.  Participation in 

such activities promote physical fitness, competitive spirit, team building, 

confidence and decision making.  

 

Emotional development: The mentor-mentee system is in place that 

ensures the students’ contact with faculty thus showing their concern for 

student’s emotional health. During these meetings, students discuss their 

academics as well as personal problems with the faculty. Appropriate 

counseling  is provided by the mentors to the students. Besides this, a  

professional counselor is also employed at the institute to help the students 

in need. Women’s welfare and grievance redressal committees counsel 

female students in regards to gender related issues. Internal complaints 

committee resolves issues related to students. 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


